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I. IWrRODUCTION 
QQI.fl.lU*llQA~ION FROi<l THE COMr1ISSION TO. THE COUNCIL 
on certain special measures to support the 
market in fishery products 
# . 
The Community markets in fishery products have for some time shown serious signs 
of vJeakneas. Marketing has been increasingly hit by the adverse economic 
situation in the Community and is also feeling the influence of the unfavourable 
trends in world market prices. 
This influence, accompanied by a substantial rise in the imports of white fish 
over the last three years onto the Community market, such imports benefiting 
from tariff concessions negotiated at multinational and bilateral level, he.s had 
seria.n consequences for the formation of market prices in the Community. 
.. 
In these circumstances special measures must therefore be taken to support the 
~ommunity market. 
In view of this, and in Line with the above, the Commission 
1. proposes that the Council decide upon an additional inGrease of 10 1. for the guide 
price for cod, haddock, and hake for the 1981 campaign; 
2. reserves the right to propose this price increase for other species which can 
be substituted for the above-mentioned species, after evaluating tl:le consequences 
which suth increases would have on the budget, on the markets for other species 
consumed in the Community, and on the external side; 
3. intends, within the framework df the management of the common market organisation 
for fisheries products, to take the measures following from adoption by the Council 
. 
of its proposal regarding guide prices (i.e , increase of the withdrawal and 
reference prices); 
• I. 
4. intends to adopt a Regulation allowing the export, under special conditions, of • 
5~000 tons of whitefish to a state-trading country; • 
S. - shall make use of the possibilities under Article 19 of Regulation (EEC) n° 100/76• 
if, having regard to the level of abnormally Low import prices, difficulties 
occur on the market of a Member State; 
- shall immediately suspend imports of frozen cod and haddock into the United 
Kingdom; 
- shall implement a Community surveillance system for imports; 
6. suggests to the Council that it amend the distribution of Community tariff quotas 
for imports of fish <lowering of the United Kingdom quota in Line with an increase 
in the quota for Germany), with the result that the United Kingdom quot.a shall not 
exceed 1,500 tons for 1981. 
Il •. MEASURES TO BE TAKEN 
1. Price increases 
----------
The guide prices for cod, haddock and hake for the 1981 marketing year were 
fixed with effect from 2 February 1981 at a level 10 %,14 7. and 10 7. higher 
respectively than the price for the previous marketing year. 
To provide additional support for the market in those products, it is 
proposed that there should be a total increase in the guide prices compared 
with the 1980 marketing year of 217. for cod, 25,4 7. for haddock anc 21 ~for 
hake. This implies a further 10 7. increqse in their guide prices with effect 
from 1 April (see proposal in Annex I). 
The Commission, for its part, will, in due course,adopt a number of 
regulations regarding the withdrawal prices and the reference prices, 
taking account of these increases in the guide prices. It intends, when 
fixing the withdr~wal prices, to adjust the relationships between prices 
for the various sizes and qualities of products in question so that there 
will be an average increase of 107.. 
The increase in prices will certainly have some budgetary consequences and 
these are difficult to estimate accurately, although the other measures to 
support the market which are planned should help to mitigate these 
consequences. 
• 
• 
• 
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As a precaution, budget appropriations sbould, f)owever, b~~ increased 
at'this stage by 2.5 million E.CUe 
The Commission may propose an incr,~a!'e in the P•'' ·;.;; 0f nt:· ,.. ·· .. ecies 
\ 
which can be substituted fo1' the ab.)Ve-mentione' species" a:;tel' evalua-
ting the cor.seque~ce that these ·t·f'se:' Wol.!ild ::=L .•:> tk .. _ .,. en the 
markets for other species consumed in the r:ommun · :y,. ;;s •:ci.l as externly. 
2. I2~i~9_!b~-~!r~i~-2ff_!b~-~2r~~! 
Trends in market prices for white fish are at present unfavourably in-
fluenced by large stocks of frozen products, in particular 0: cod and 
haddock. To relieve the market and help prices to recover sales under 
special conditions of certain, quantities of fro;:o:en :')rodu- :s ~· .::tock 
will have to be envisaged.. Th0 c ..... mmi ss·ion _· .. here·(ore i nteiJ·: a"(ter h.:ndng 
received the opinion of Member St;'ltes in the ric·iiagemeni; :r •. • :ree for 
Fishery Products; to adopt a regulation fixing th·;se speci'"' conditions. 
<Annex Il). 
To prevent th~se exceptional sales affecting normal. trade ···-~ •.o: .• it is 
planned that they s~ould be limited to exports tc ~ state· ~rcJi~g country. 
The Regulation to be adopted will apply for a.1 inttiai. :J,_,, "l(.)d of three 
months and mig_h~:be prolonged i·f necessary .. '1N!Ev~rr a~. sovn as exports 
ha~e reached abput 5.000 tonnes, the regulation will be repealed • 
The budgetary consequences ('' these measures ma)' 'c estim;~ced at about 
1 mill ion ECU .. 
-- ......... -.... 
3. §~~e~!2~i2!L2f_i!!!e2r:!~· 
In the current marketf situation"' meas 1Jres must be take.l to ptev,=-r:t disturbances 
due to supplies from non-member countries at abno1·mal prices or· ~-.r.cler conditions 
which are such that t~ey compromise tnc measures take:1 by producer organizations 
to stabilize the mark~t. 
' ,As a further measure of assistance· to the market, the Commissia~ intends to 
suspend for th~ time being imports of frozen cod and hadJock to th~ United kingdom, 
the market on which the risk of disturbance due to i.nJ:.>nrts i\t abnormally Low prices 
is particularly serious. 
In addition, the Commission will subject these imports t" Comm,m·it-,· sur"veHl.ance, 
under the cond~tions laid down in Regulations (EEC) nos~ 025/79 and 926/79. 
The regulation suspending imports of the prod· ~s in qu~stion <see Annex III) 
will be submitted to the Management Committee .9r its o~inion at its next meeting • 
. I. 
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If 0 ·, ·t:urbar:.. ,:--,.::>ui J occur on the r_narkets o·. othet f~emb<;!·' :)>;ate;;, the Commission 
wiLL m-=kue :.. ., · the orovisic·11:; of Ar·ticle 19 of PP.gtJLat ion (EEC) n° 100/76; 
to this '- :,. -,~IL :~ommissiof\ w' 1.1 care·[ully follovJ 1:he development of prices on 
the marke·t:s. 
~ ....... --
·'· 
::, ,, lJistri but i·on- · )f -·-tariff ~otP-.s · }-:,· • ~-·-_.._.,.I~-· ''""' _.~_,;-- ~ _., _.. 
. ' ._ .... ' ... 
---~ .. 
-_-:~.·: :.• 
.·, 
'. ·; -:_:. ~ ~:~ :. :: :~~::~·: _'. J" -
.. ··. 
. ·-.:. ::~ .. -· 
·:_:-~~-ying_ re·e~i.!mi~e9 the situ~'tion, part icul.lrly with re•J.Jrd tu thtr ~./ 
.:~bsorptivf' ·-:~pacities of Me~bc:r States' markets-~ the Commi:..'>ton :.; 
~-- ' ~ .. ; 
·· :·>_:; ;Pf6poses,. -b~~ •-:~:y. of mp Jif·;c.•tion to its propos<~;l submitted to the·:· 
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Moreover, as the Commission does not wish to expose the United 
Kingdom market for fishery products <currently extremely sensi-
tive) to pressure from additional Low-duty imports, it would not op-
pose, as an exceptional measure and fo~ 1981 only, a decision 
by the Council, within the scope of this Regulation, not to · 
subject the United Kingdom to the procedure of drawing an Corn-
munity reserves. 
To that end, the following amendments should be made to the 
regulation in question : 
1) The following text should be added to the se~ond recital 
on page 3, after the words "as ·many times as the reserve .._ 
allows" 
"whereas, taking account of the current extreme sentivity of the 
United Kingdom market for fishery products, that market· should 
not be exposed to pressure from additional low-duty imports from non-
'Member States; whereas, therefore, without prejudice to deci-
sions to be made on the regime to be applied in future, that 
the 
Member State should be excluded from/possibility of drawing 
additional shares from the reserve;" 
2) The following new paragraph 5 shoul~ be added to Article 3 : 
"S.·Moreover, the measures Laid down in the preceding paragraphs 
shall not apply to the United Kingdom." 
• 
- 6-
III. MEDIUM-TERM MEASURES·. 
The Comm:i.ssion takes this opportunity to emphasize once again the importance 
of a revision of the common organization of the market which has been in 
existence since 1970, so as to take account of the changes which have 
occurred since then on Community markets and in the fishing conditions 
following the introduction of ~00-mile zones. It would point out that 
the European Parliament, in its resolution adopted on 13 Februar.y, also 
requested the Council to take a decision by the end of March. 
As a guideline for the considerable amount of work which still has to be 
done in this sector, on the basis of the proposals already submitted b,y. 
the Commission, the Council might at this stage adopt the draft resolution 
in Annex IV · and thus enable faster implementation of 
the new common organization of the market which would more efficiently 
meet the needs of the current situation 
~ - --.--,.- ' • r • -
• 
• 
• 
-· 
• ... 
• 
• 
Proposal f'or · 
COUNCIL RIDULATION (EEC) No /81 
amending -the guide prices for certain products 
listed in Annex I(A) to Regulation (EEC) No 100/76, 
for the 1981 fishing year 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN. COMMUNrr:r;Es, 
.ANNEX I 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 10G/76 of 19 January 1976 
1 
on the common organization of the market in fishery products 7 as last 2 . 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3443/80 , and in particular Article 9(4) 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Article 9(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 100/76 provides that for 
each of the products listed in Annex I(A) and (c) thereto a guide price 
should be fixed at a level which contributes to the stabilization of 
market prices without leading to the formation of structural surpluses 
within the Community; 
Whereas the guide prices applicable until 31 December 1981 for the 
relevant products were fixed by ·Regulation (EEC) No 234/813; 
Whereas the situation in the wholesale markets or 'representative. ports 
.•. ' -· - --
of the c'ommunity has necessitated a revi·e~ -which has ind-icated a need for 
. additional'"suppor.t for cod, haddock· and hak·e -whereas the guide prices 
for these 
revised, 
products for the rem~nder pf 1981 should therefore be 
HAS AOOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
1 
2oJ L 20 7 28.1.1976, P• 1 • 
3oJ L 359, 31.12.19807 p. 13. OJ L 37, 10.2.1981, P• 1. 
...... 
- 2-
Article 1 
The guide prices for cod, haddock .and·hake listed in Annex I (A) to Regulation 
' (EEC) No 100/76 ace amended and fixed in the Annex. These prices shall 
apply until 31 December 198·1 • 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 April 1981. 
This Reg11la.tion shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Membe.r States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
: --
' 
.~. 
' 
' 
I . ~ 
; '-, 
J-- -1 
t. 
j 
. · . 
~--------~--------------------------------------------------------------.-.. 
• 
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.ANNEX 
I 
Commercial characteristics 1 
' Species Guide price 
Freshness Size Presentation 
.category Ecus/tonne 
A 2 tutted :f"iah Cod or 915 
A 3 with head 
A 2 tutted f'ish -
Haddock or 728 
A 3 with head 
, 
~Gutted 
Hake A '2 ( 
\ (with head 2 044 
1The freshness categories, sizes and presentation are defined pursuant 
to Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 100/76 • 
. . 
• .
COT heading 
number 
03.01 
_j_ 
Annex 
ANNEX 
to Commission Regulation of 
fixing'the.export refunds for certain fishery products 
Description Rate of 
refund 
Ecus/100 kg ·ne 
fish~ fresh (live or dead), chilled or 
roz n: 
B. Saltwater fish: 
I. Whole, headless or in pieces: 
h) Cod: 
2. Frozen: 
for export to Poland 20 
-
; ·~) Haddock: 
2. Frozen: 
for export to Poland 20 
.. 
.. 
Iii. Fillets: 
b) Frozen: 
. 
1. or cod: 
for export to Poland 20 
.. 
3. Of haddock: 
for export to Poland 20 
. 
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') TI TLi~ OF l3\IDOF:i' lli;;A DINO; Pt'oposal for. a Council il.eg'l..tl&t:ion a;r.end.ing i1'le g-uide prices ... 
for certain product:..l ist~din Anna7: :r(A,j to Reg~;.J.ation (h.'EC) 
No 100/76 for the 1981 fiohing year 
-· ~-j, Lt;GAL B.\SIS& Article 9 of Regulation (EEC) No 100/76 
. 
,: . D~::SCRIPTION, OBJECTIVE(S) AND JUSTIFICATION Olt' ~PROJECT: 
Additional support to the market 
J• I·'I:J:•!lCIAL CONSEQUT::NCE l;uR THE l<IARKETIUO CURREIJT PI~ANCIAL ~~;;;opNG )'INANCIAL ).0 1·:<P.:.:jiTURI:; LYEAR YTo'.J\. 'R 
-
C'!ARGJ-~D ro THE EC BUDGET ?,5 m ECU 2,5 m ECU 
f 
' 
I 11, 'INTERVEilTIONS) 
-
-
> 
GROUPS 
,., ...... 
-
• 
,,, 
D 
··,, ~~ 
'f 
,,,,. YEAR •• 1~l'Jl •••• YEAR •......... YFAR e • • • • • • • • • . 
-; .. o.1 PLlT:liAlf:IUAL PATTERN OF EX.Pl~DITURE 
').1.1 
• 
; 
,.l ,,F:'J.'!IOD Oto' CALCULI\ 0riOll 
.. 
' 
See below "Comments" 
I 
I 
I 
-0 . 
l 
' 0 
0 
i•'IN .• t:CING POSSIBLF! WIT!i APPROPRIATIO~S FJlTERED IN am.EVANT C!IAP'l'ERS OF CIJRR:rnT j :;.o 
.S;;~o I BUDGET? 
j. 1 /li~"NCIIIG PO:iSI3LJ~ BY TRA!ISt..-:::R "J:;'rr/t?.li C!!i\rT.;JC,; Ol•o Clt,m ~oJT ffiJ OOET? YE:;/• 
(,.2 In; : :;r T'f o"'R A SIJPPL~~·N'iTARY 'BUOO -:T? WI/NO 
'1--· 
(,.) APl'!tOI',<'II ,\'~I,'llS TO' 31~ l!liT1~1tmJ IN i'U'l'I.IR:~ BUOOETS? 
•/NO 
I com::liTSI rec1se y .. p The financial effects of the increase in the guide prices cannot be calculated 
The price increase will undoubtedly increase EAGGF expenditure although this 11' 
il oould be mitigated qy other support measures in view. As a preoa.ution, however, provision should be made for an increase of million ECU in the budget 
appropriations. 2,5 · 
.. 
' ! ,4li \ 
I , 
·~· I 
I 
I 
. 
.. 
ANNEX II 6 
Draft 
COMMISSION R:EllULATION (EEC) No /81 
fixing the export refunds for certain fishery products 
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation {EEC) No 100/76 of 19 January 1976 on the 
common organization of the market in fishery products1, as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 3443/802, and in particular the fourth subparagraph of 
Article 23(2) thereof, 
Ho.ving regard to the opinion of the Monetary Committee, 
Wher~as Article 23 of Regulation (EEC) No 100/76 provides that, to the extent 
necessary to enable economically important exports of the products listed in 
Article 1(2) of that Regulation to be effected on the basis of prices for these 
products on the world market, the difference between these prices and prices 
within the Community may be covered by an export refund; 
Whereas Article 2 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 110/76 of 19 January 1976 
laying down general rules for granting export refunds on fishery products and 
criteria for fixing the amount of such refunds~ provides that when refunds are 
being fixed account must be taken on the one hand of the existing situation and 
the future trend with regard to prices and availabilities of fishery products 
on the Community market and prices on the world market on the oth~r; whereas 
! 
f-
r .. 
- ) 
.::, 
. I 
I 
-account must also be taken of the costs referred to in (c) of that -Article and-~:::.·--~---· 
l, 
of the economic significance of the proposed exports and of the aims of the 
common organization of the market in fishery products; 
Whereas Article 3 of Regulation .(EEC) No 110/76 provides that, when prices on the 
Community market are being determined, account must be taken of the ruling prices 
which are most favourable from the exportation point of view; whereas, when 
prices on the world market are being determined, account must be taken of the 
prices indicated in paragraph 2 of that Article; 
1 -OJ No L 20, 28.1.1976, P• 1. 
2 OJ No L 359, 31o12.1980, P• 13. 
3 OJ No L 20, 28.1.1976, P• 48. 
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' Whereas the world market situa.tion or the specific requirements of certain 
111arkets may make it necessary to vary ·the refund a.cco;.~O.i:ng to the destination 
of the products in question; 
• 
Whereas products of Community origin which are landed, direct from the 
fishing grounds, in ports situated outside the customs territory of the 
Community do not qualify for refunds; 
Whereas substantial quantities of frozen cod and haddock are now depressing 
the world market in these products; whereas, to help the markets in question 
to recover, steps should be taken to reduce these stocks; 
Whereas economically important quantities of these products can be exported at 
the present time; 
Whereas care must be taken to ensure that the disposal of these stocks does 
not affect the normal patterns of trade; whereas~ there~ore, it is important 
o ... 
that tbe export refund should be granted only in respect of certain 
destination ; 
Whereas it is important to restrict this operation to a given tonnage and, 
at the same time, to ensure that all operators in the Community can take 
advantage of the provisions of ~his Regulation; whereas, if these aims are 
to be achieved, operators must notify the competent authorities in the Member 
States of their intention to effect such exports; / 
... 
\· 
\-,-r 
I 
i 
\ ' \ 
"-; 
- . 
• . . 
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whereas the Member States inform the Commission of all notifications 
received on thia matter; ,whereu the Oommiaaion resuJ,arly forwards 
all notifications received to all Member States; 
Whereas pursuant to Commission Regulation (EEC) No 686/78 of 6. April 1978 
l~ing down additional provisions as regards the granting of export 
refunds on fishery products4, for the p~rposes of the export refund 
,, 
• 
system, fishery products of Community origin frozen and/or processed~~~~~~~­
on board a vessel registered or recorded in a third countz:ry a.nd >· 
flying the flag of a third country shall be considered to be products 
which are not of Community origin; 
Whereas it follows from applying these detailed ra.les to the present 
market situation and in particular to prices for fishery :products in 
the Community,and on the world market that the refunds should be as 
set out in the Annex hereto; 
Whereas, if the refund system is to op~rate nprmally, refunds should 
be calculated on the following basis: 
in the case of currencies which are maintained in relation 
to each other at ~ given moment within a band of 2.25%, a 
rate of exchange based on their effective parity; 
for other currencies, an exchange rate based on the arithmetic 
mean of the spot market rates of each of these currencies recorded 
for a giveri period in relation to the Community currencies 
ref~rred to in the previous indent; 
Whereas (opinion of Management Committee) 
HAD ADOPI'ED THIS REGULATION: 
• 
• 
------------~----------~------------------------------------~---------------------·~ 
. 
.. 
c.• ... 
-'-
I 
•• 
• 
-4-
Article 1 
The export refunds provided for· in the Annex he:--eto shall be granted 
u stipulated in this Regulation for an overall q:u.a.."lti t~- of &.bo·ut 
5·000 tonnes. 
Article 2 · 
1. In order to qualify for the refunds prov~.ded for in this :Regulation, 
an operator must have notified in writing the competent authority 
of the Member State responsible for p~ent of the refunds of hi$ 
intention to effect exports in. accordance with this Regulation, 
stating the quantity concerned and the-period within which he 
intends to effect such exports. 
2. No refund shall be granted unless the export operation takes place 
during the period of validity of this Regulation. 
Article 3 
1 • The Member States shall inform the Commission, ·on receipt 
thereof, of each notification made in accordance with Article 2(1). 
2. As soon as it is evident that the quantity referred to in Article l 
· will be reached, this Regulation shall be :repeeJ.ed, allowing a 
period during which the exports notified can be effected. 
3· The Commission shall inform the Member States at least once a 
week of the quantities notified. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into foroe on 1 April 1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in a.ll Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Commission 
ii 1n ....,;:~.: A'•· eJ)'' 'I ~ ...... 72JZ-t-Lawt--.........r."&a• 
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I . 
I 
r..o ••'III.ofiCillO POZSIDL.~ WITfl APPROPRIATIONS :ENTERED IN JmLEVANT Clli\PTEHS OF CURRJ·:NT 
BUDGET? :td/xo 
l 
l 
6.1 I 1 :'lii·~iCII1Q PO:;SIBL3 BY r::.'RAIIS•~:i iDi'li:::::li C'~PT~ill 01•' CUdrt .:.lT DU::x:IET? YE~ 
6.2 ~~ ;c: .5IT':" FOR A SUPPL'J:.l:!:IJTARY 1U;Y.;"7r? NO 
~ 
'" \ Ai'· :CI'I'III·•, I• 1ll!i 'ru :11~ m'L't•m;~ Ill i•iJ'l\IK:~ 1i!JDO:O'TS? ~/NO 
I' 
.•. 
i co~r.: ~~·~~il Exceptional measure, for a .Umi:ted period (6 aont~s) 'and a limited 
I quantity (5 000 t). 
-
I 
' I 
J 
• 
----------------------------,.----~~.,.-
/-
C<miiSSION REXIDLATION (EEC) NO. 
of 
suspeming imports of f'rozen cod and haddock 
THE COOIISSION OF THE EUROPEAN CcwruNITIES 
ANNEX III ' 1 / .. 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 100/76 of 19 Ja.nua.ry 1976 on the 
common organization of the market in fishery products 1, a.s last amended by 
Reguiation (EEC) No. 3443/802, a.nd in particular the third subpa.ra.graph of Article 
19(6) thereof. 
Whereas Article 19(4) of Regulation (EEC) No. 100/76 provides inter alia that, 
where the entry price for a given product imported from a.:ny third country is 
lower than the reference price, then, in the case of the products listed in 
Annex IV(B), imports mq be suspended or restricted to specified qualities, 
forms of presentation or em uses; 
Whereas Commission Reglll.ation: (EEC) No. 279/81 3 fixed among others the reference 
~rioes for frozen cod a.nd haddock listed in Annex IV(B) to Regulation {EEC) No. 
100/76 for the 1981 fishing year; 
Whereas Article 19(3) of Regulation (EEC) No. 100/76 provides that, for products 
in respect of which a reference price is fixed, there shall be established an 
_entry price, based on the lowest-prices recorded for one and the same marketing 
stage on representative import markets or in representative ports of import, 
reduced by an amount equal to a.:ny customs duties a.nd charges levied on these 
products and by the cost of transporting the product from these markets or ports 
to Community frOntier crossing points; 
Whereas in the case of frozen cod and haddock the established entry prices are 
below the level of the reference prices; whereas this is likely to have a.n adverse 
effect on the measures taken to stabilize the markets in these products, whereas, 
in order to prevent the.present disturbances caused by abnormally low prices from 
persisting and possibly worsening, imports of the rele"iTaalt products should be 
suspemed; 
Whereas at the moment these disturbances e , sts onLy on markets in the 
United Kingdom; whereas at present the measure of suspension of imports of th~ 
relevant products mS\Y theretore be confined to imports into the United Kingdom; 
., --
OJ No. L 20, 28.1.1976, p.1. 
2 OJ No. L359, 31.12.1980, p. 13 
3QJ No. L 30, 2. 2. 1981 , p. 2 0. , 
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Hhereas (opinion ot Management Committee) 
HAS ADOPTED THIS RmULA'l'Imi: 
Article 1 
1. All imports into the United Kingdc:m ot: 
- trozen ood, whole, headless or in pieces, ot subheading ex 03.01 B I h 2 ot the 
Common Custans 'l'arif'f', 
frozen haddock, whole, headless or in pieces, ot subheaning ex 03.01 B_ I k 2 ot 
the Caumon Custans 'l'arif'f', 
trozen cod fillets ot sublieading 03.01 B II b 1 ot the Common Custams Ta.rif't, 
•• ,. 
I ' 
frozen haddock fillets ot subheading 03.01 B II b 3 ot the Common Customs 'l'a.ri~,. ' 
shall be suspel:Jded, 
I Paragraph 1 shall not app}3 to imports ot products whioh camp13' with the reference. 
prices set oqt in the Annex: hereto. 
Article 2 
The items to be taken into account in ~etermining whether an import can plies .• , 
with t~ reterenoe price aa referred to in Article 1(2) shall be as :tollows: 
·(a) the f'ree-a:t-COIDZilUDiv :trontier price, 'bet'ore ouatCllllS clearance; 
(b) unloading coria. 
Article 3 
Tbia Regtllation shall enter into torce on 
'fhis Regulation sha.ll be biMing in•its emiret7 am direct:t,. applicable in all 
· Xcber States. 
.. 
:Done at :Brusels, Por the Commission 
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--------------------------------~----------li:>:'"> .. ·-
~- ·'------------r·------,._,.,-'"'""""' , ·~~·--~ .. ~--,.,......-----.., I 
, 1 Conunon Customs Desc:·i:ption I Price ( 1) 
__ TO~a3;;:;:r•:..::Oi:.:fl.:.f_B.:.;N.-oi_h_'_2 _ -+------~J--..,..,... . .,_,... .. ~------=-~--·-.. --lt-! ,_r=_c u_·s_l_t_o_n_n_e_"" 
vfuole frozen cod~ 
- with or without head (719) 
- miricea ~lock-s __ · - (899) 
- other (1106) 
~----------------~----------------------------~----------------+-----------~ 
03.01 B I k 2 t~ole frozen Paddock: 
-with or without head 
.. \minced blocks- ·· 
- other 
(591) 
(739) 
(909) 
~----------------+-------------------------_... ______ ,.._. ____ -+-----------1 
• 03.01 B II b I Frozen cod fillets: 
- industrial bTocks with bones (standard) 
-
_ - industrial bLocks· bone Less 
. 
- individual fillets wi·~h cl::in 
-·individual fillets without skin 
'; - blocks :not weighing more t:han 7 kg ir. the 
immediate wrapping 
03.01 B II b 3 Frozen haddock fillets: 
- industrial6locks with bones (standard) 
- industrial -blocks boneless 
-individual fillets with skin 
-individual fillets with?ut skin 
- blocks not weighi1~ more than 7 kg in the 
immediate wrapping 
I 
(1659) 
(1952) 
(1746) 
(2074) 
(2212) 
(1486) 
(1858) 
(1651) 
(1858) 
(1981) 
-------------------~-----------------------------..-----------~--------~ 
•• 
(1) The prices indicated, applicable on 19 March 1981, shall be adjusted in 
accordance with any changes in 'reference prices • 
' . 
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